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"It is better to be self-reliant and take care of you

and your familiy's needs on your own than to

depend on others to take care of your needs for

you.

By doing it yourself you will reach heights of

reliance you never knew existed and will only

thank yourself later for doing it."   

   

Annie Lewellyn - Homesteader, Blogger
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Welcome to Road to Reliance!

Hi! I am Annie and I want to welcome you to the Road to

Reliance community! I am so glad you're here! I love making new friends!

And trust me we are gonna be great friends!

This is the first email of the new site and I hope you enjoy it. I hope you find

some little nugget of knowledge to take with you on your journey! And if you

have any comments and/or suggestions, please reply and let me know your

thoughts!
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Better Self-

Reliance 

In this post learn the

skills you need to start

living from scratch on

your new journey. Sign

up for the Giveaway

while your there and get

your other Free Gifts

from other bloggers!

READ MORE...

 Learn 46 natural home

remedies, many backed

by science, you can

easily make to treat

common health issues

for you and your family.

Get your Free Home

RemedySkill Cards!

READ MORE...

Don't be intimidated by

growing herbs for the

first time on your

property. Learn how to

get started and

download your Herbal

Skill Cards while you're

there too!

READ MORE...

American Beautyberry: A Guide to Planting

and Care - Road to Reliance

If you live in zones 5 - 11, you are already familiar with the American

beautyberry! This guide will teach you how to plant, care, and prune this

versatile yet showy perennial shrub.

Read the Post!
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Beginner Herb

Gardening Skill Cards

These cards go with the post, Growing

Herbs for Self-Reliance. Their are

some common herb cards in this

group that teach you all about each

one.

Get the Cards

Home Remedy

Skill Cards

These cards go with the post, 46

Natural Home Remedies That Work. 

These cards are a great start to

maing some of your own home

remedies.

Get the Cards

We have an Etsy Store

Road to Reliance has an Etsy store! It only has one

digital book but it is a start right?! You can go

check it out.

The link might take you to a page with my

personal name on it but that's okay because in the

top right corner is a link to go to the actual Road to

Reliance store!

Keep an eye out there is more coming soon!

Visit Our Etsy Store

Self-Reliant Tip for the

Week!

 What the numbers on apples

mean...

4 Numbers = conventionally grown

5 Numbers starting with 8 =

genetically grown

5 Numbers starting with 9 =

organically grown

Have You Seen Our

YouTube Channel Yet?

I finally got the intro video up. It's not

as professional as I would like but

there is always room for growth right?

Make sure you check out the new FREEBIES!
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Subscribe so you don't miss any

videos in the future and check out our

newest video while you are there:

Gathering Beautyberries.

Visit Us On YouTube

Your Heart Health

The truth about

red wine and

heart health

Find out why red wine is

thought to be good for

your heart and how to

enjoy it in a healthy way.

READ MORE...

Honey for Health

10 Surprising

Health Benefits of

Honey

This is an article about

honey and its health

benefits. It lists 10 ways

that honey can improve

your health, all of which

are backed by science.

READ MORE...

Love of Broccoli

How eating

broccoli is linked

to heart health

New research sheds

light on why cruciferous

vegetables, such as

broccoli, are good for

heart health and

preventing

cardiovascular disease.

READ MORE...

Healthy Tips For You

Let's Talk!

So week one has come to pass! I really would love to know how you feel about

the new site and the newsletter! Can you please reply back and let me know

what you think of both? 

I appreciate you so much and thanks for taking this journey on the Road to

Reliance with me! I look forward to our journey!

Annie
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